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W e've been really busy here at the Florida
Sheriffs Association this fall. It's Bid

Award time for our automobile purchasing pro-
gram, and we' re matching the latest informa-
tion on vehicles with the needs of Sheriffs'
Offices and other public agencies throughout
the state.

Though it's not widely known, FSA operates
one of the largest vehicle purchasing programs
in Florida. Annually, we work with law
enforcement and other public agencies in the
Southeast to help them achieve the highest
value for their purchasing dollar. By combin-
ing the purchases, we are able to save them
hundreds of thousands of dollars annually.

The program started out serving SherifFs'
Offices about 13 years ago, but it has grown to
not only include police departments and state
law enforcement, but many other non-law
enforcement entities as well.

It's a service that allows public agencies to
not only get the best value, but to streamline
the process. FSA hosts a Car Conference that
brings together purchasing professionals from
these agencies to test drive, preview products
and speak with automakers and dealers to
assure their needs are met.

"Rolling stock" —car fleet, trucks, SUVs and
other automobile products —make up a large
percentage of the law-enforcement budget.
Purchasers are expected to make wise deci-
sions, and through the help of FSA, they are
able to be better informed.

The automobile purchasing program is just
one more way your Florida Sheriffs Association
is serving the public good.

Governor selects one of ours to serve
As you can see from our cover story, Florida

Gov. Jeb Bush has chosen Bay County Sheriff
Guy Tunnell to serve as Commissioner of the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement.

FSA has enjoyed a good working relationship
with FDLE over the years, as it rose under
Tim Moore's leadership to become recognized

as one of the pre-eminent state law enforce-
ment agencies in the nation.

Having worked closely with Sheriff Tunnell,
as he served on the board of FSA and even as
president in recent years, we know he will be
able to carry on that tradition of excellence
and even take FDLE to new heights.

The Cabinet meeting, in which Sheriff
Tunnell was confirmed, was a visible reminder
of how well he is supported by his fellow
Sheriffs. In the standing-room-only chambers,
there was a sea of green, as roughly one third
of Florida Sheriffs made the drive to the state
capital to demonstrate their support.

Though credentials of Sheriffs currently in
office show that a number of them could be
qualified for the job, Sheriff Tunnell comes
with unique abilities.

While serving in various positions of FSA's
board of directors, including the top one, he
managed to earn the respect and admiration of
his peers. He's also shown leadership capabili-
ties through what I would describe as a hands-
on approach. I predict that he' ll do the same
with FDLE.

He's also a very principled man —that' s
something you can't always express on a
resume or professional profile. And for this
reason, we expect even greater things under
his leadership.

Sheriff Tunnell, you have our commitment to
work together to continue to build on the
strong foundation at FDLE, for the increased
safety of all our citizens.

Please accept our hearty congratulations and
warm welcome to the Capital City of Florida.

Gary Perkins, Executive Director
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Cracking Down on
Stolen Property

Law-enforcement officers turned
the tables on criminals recently by
using one of their own age-old
methods to nab them.

Stolen property is often sold to
what is sometimes called a "fence;"

a person or group of people who

operate much like a supermarket
to the underworld. They have a
set location where stolen goods are
received, money is exchanged, and
the goods are re-sold.

Through a multi-agency under-
cover operation, which included
operation of a staged fencing oper-
ation over a six-month period, 42
people were initially arrested and
another 12 were expected to be
arrested for dealing in stolen
goods.

In addition to the arrests, more

than $250,000 in stolen property
was also recovered.

The operation, dubbed "UFO,"
(Undercover Fencing Operation),
began in September 2002 and
included the Lee County Sheriff's
Office, the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement, Cape Coral
Police Department, Fort Myers
Police Department and the State
Attorney's Office 20th Judicial
Circuit.

s y

Buying from bad guys
A storefront was set up on US 41 in

Fort Myers for the purpose of identi-
fying criminals and purchasing stolen
property.

The storefront flourished in a short
period of time and before they knew

it, the undercover investigators found
themselves recovering large quanti-
ties of stolen property. The operation
netted the recovery of jewelry, elec-
tronics, marine equipment, construc-
tion equipment, lawn equipment,
computer equipment, guns, drugs
and even a stolen car.

On a typical transaction, a suspect
would enter the storefront and offer
to sell stolen goods. The undercover
investigators, while purchasing the
property, would attempt to elicit
crime information from the suspects.
During the transactions the suspects
would sometimes boast about the
details of their crimes, which were all
captured on videotape.

Charges resulting from Operation

UFO include an estimated 105
counts of dealing in stolen property,
20 counts of selling narcotics within
1,000 feet of a school, 12 counts of
credit card fraud, 10 counts posses-
sion of a firearm by a convicted
felon, and three counts of carrying
a concealed firearm.

Stolen property purchases have
been linked to more than 40
unsolved cases in Charlotte, Collier
and Lee counties. These cases
include robberies, residential and
business burglaries, retail thefts,
car thefts, construction thefts, iden-

tity thefts, credit card frauds, check
forgeries and a car jacking.

Law-enforcement officers were
able to identify some of the stolen
property and have returned some
items to the rightful owners.
Unclaimed property is listed on the
Lee County Sheriff's Office web
site: http: //www. sheriffleefl, org/
crimeac tivity/fdleprop. asp

To increase your chances of hav-
ing stolen property recovered,
should you ever become a victim,
make note of identifying informa-
tion on electronics, computer equip-
ment and other valuables. Keep a
listing of the brand, model number,
serial number and description in a
safe and accessible place.

For more information on protect-
ing yourself and your possessions,
visit the National Crime Preven-
tion Council web page at http: //

www. ncpc. org.
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In Memory:
Berwin Williams
Former FSA
Executive
Director

E. Berwin Williams, one of the
Florida Sheriffs Association's long-

time leaders, died July 26 at the
age of 77.

A native of Marianna, Williams

worked for both the Jackson
County and Bay County Sheriffs'

Offices before moving to Tallahas-
see in 1955 to join the Florida
Sheriff's Bureau, predecessor to
the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement.

He served as director of the
Florida Law Enforcement Academy
and the Division of Administration
for FDLE, where he also held the
position of assistant executive
director.

Williams served as the regional

~et' kFnf~'

Broward Sheriff
Awards Two
Scholarships

planning director and federal grants
administrator for law enforcement
in the Office of the Governor.

Following his retirement from
FDLE, he was director of profession-
al services and later became the
Executive Director of the Florida
Sheriffs Association. He served on

numerous boards and committees
for many state and national law-
enforcement associations.

"During his tenure as Executive
Director, Berwin Williams built
upon the association's existing
foundation, and helped set the
stage for FSA to distinguish itself
not only as one of the premier state
Sheriff associations in the nation,
but as the largest and most suc-
cessful as well. "

Williams was a World War II vet-
eran of the Navy, serving on com-

bat aircraft carriers in Asia and
the Pacific Ocean. He was a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the
Senior Center Foundation and an
active member of the Thomasville
Road Baptist Church.

Williams is survived by a son, Ed
Williams of Jacksonville; two
grandchildren, Rob Williams of
Poplarville, Miss. , and Wendy
Brown of Greenville, SC; and three
great-grandchildren. +

The children of Charles Birt, a
former Broward County Sheriff's

Officer, were each awarded a four-

year fully paid college scholarship

by the Broward Sheriff's Advisory
Council (BSAC) this year.

Charles Allen Birt died as a
result of injuries sustained while

serving the Broward Sheriff's
Office.

Officer Birt was dispatched to a
scene where a child was being held

hostage at gunpoint. Finding a
spent shotgun shell, he proceeded
inside with a backup officer. He
was severely injured and put on

permanent disability. In 2001, he
died as a result of those injuries.

Because Charles Birt gave his life
in protecting his community, the
BSAC awarded his two children—
Charles Anthony, now 9, and
Theresa, now 15, a full scholarship
to any of the 38 universities in the
state.

The youngest Birt said he

planned to finish college and
become a Broward County Sheriff's
Officer like his dad.

His sister is currently taking
medical courses in an advanced
program in high school and says
the scholarship will help her
achieve her academic goals. +

From left, James Stephens; Charles, Frances and Theresa Birt; and Lou Cyktor.
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slon to authority. He ulled Romans 13,
which states, "...for there is no authority
except that which God has established. "
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SharB4
Yadgt Riiichas, annojdnced a $55 mN.
lion "Sheriffs Endowment Challenge, '
and asked Sheriffs to do their best to
meet the goal to stablgze funding for
these highly successful statewide
youth programs.

F o olng sldent achua ounly e
Steve Oelrlch was the first recipient of a special
award presented by George Talbot, Global Tel
Link —a sword that will be displayed in honor of
service by all FSA presidents. Sheriff Oelrich
thanked his wife, Rose Mary, and staff and said
he considered the past year's service to be "the
highest honor" in his professional career. He
received a standing ovation.

The 2003 Summer Conference,
our 87th annual meeting, was
held July l3-16 at the PGA
National Resort 6 Spa in Palm
Beach Gardens. It was a time
to gain knowledge and offer
tribute to those who were retir-
ing from long-term service,
including Florida Department of
Law Enforcement Commissioner
Tim Moore, who retired after a
30-year career with FDLE. On
these pages, we' ve provided a
glimpse at some of the key
players who addressed the
Sheriffs and brought forth
important issues for discussion
during the conference.

summer co cea aye ma s 'ec ange ea-
ershlp of the FSA president and board members. Outgoing
president Alachua County Sheriff Steve Oelrlch offered his
congratulagons and the presidential plaque, to his succes-
sor, Martin Counly Sheriff Bob Crowder.

Palm Beach County Sheriff Ed Blehich,
host Sheriff for the conference, wowed
the audience by wearing a tuxedo at the:
Tuesday inInqueL Hp. presented
,BaBat';"' ""

'
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sco
hosgng the largest single day fundralslng event In the

history of the Florida Shertffs Youlh Ranches. His

office sponsored a Shoot Out, which Is run Nke a golf

tournament, only the contest Is shoo5ng sporting

clays. In 2002, PCSO raised $20,000 and this past

April, they more than doubled the amourrt, raising

$45,000. The Shoot Out also Included an auction of

high dollar items donated by the community.

the
' jkfdtg'BiiN'~s Cjmmkjs&,

He talked about the Importance of malntalnhg

high standards ln the jaNe, to keep management
in the hands of local Sheriffs' Offices, and avoid

addigonal burden from state regulators.

Florida Sheriffs Youth
Rancher Chuck
Register, an Airman
First Class with the
United States AIr Force,
received a standing ova-
tion from the Sheriff
for his inspirational
story. The Ranch had
good news." Though
funding was cut by $1
mggon, the organization
is stNI operating in the
black, without having to .

'

dip into reserves.
Leadership at the FSYR
credit extra fundralslng effo y san
good fiscal policies for helping them weather the budg-

et constraints.

Suwannee County Sheriff Al Wggams' plate
will be full this year. He is serving as both

Chairman of the Florida Sheriffs Association

Board of Directors and Chairman of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

Palm Beach Cou SherlfFs e Deputy Gall

Arbour provided an update on Florida KidCare

(www. florldakidcare. org), which is a statewide pro-

gram for uninsured children. KidCare grew out of a
need Identgled by depuges working on the frontgne.
"We see the famgles, first, "Deputy Arbour said.
"We need to be able to offer them assistance. "

Lt. Colonel Rick
Gregory, Deputy
Director - Field
Operations for the
Florida Highway
Patrol, spoke to the
Sheriffs in absence of
his boss, FHP Director:
Col. Chris Knight. He
outgned the con5nued
reorganizadon at FHP

'

to get more patrol
officers out of the
office an on the
sireets, assisting local:
Iaw enforcement.



Is This a "Good"
Neighborhood?

By: Sgt. Rick
Hord Public
Information
Officer
Okaloosa County
Sheri ff's Office

Inquiring house hunters always
want to know, "What kind of a
neighborhood am I moving into?
Is there a crime problem? Do I
have nice neighbors who I can
trust'?"

Many people look to law
enforcement for an answer. They
ask about our crime statistics in
hopes of using them as an indica-
tor. But, unfortunately, law-
enforcement statistics can be mis-
leading in some cases.

For example, suppose you ask
about a particular street, .and our
records show dozens of recent
complaints about prowlers, tres-
passers, criminal mischief, theft
and suspicious activity.

Bad news? Surprisingly —it
may actually be good news. It
may mean the residents of that
street take an above-average
interest in their neighborhood
and report minor crimes and sus-
picious activity.

There are also known instances
of "crimes" and other threaten-
ing activity that have become
hugely inflated because of an
individual's perception of reality.
The "prowler" or "suspicious
activity" calls may actually be the
result of somebody demanding a
Deputy take care of the
Martians or other non-existent
threats.

I
li,ttt 1

More common, however, are prob-
lems that are real, but temporary.
A neighborhood might be "quiet" for
years —until a local teenager goes
on a wild streak. Eventually, the
kid either goes to jail, moves away
or just grows up. At any given time,
chances are excellent at least one
neighborhood in your county is suf-
fering through that stage.

Ironically, even catching a crimi-
nal can inflate the crime stats.
When miscreants are caught, they
often "come clean, " and fully con-
fess. This means previously
unknown crimes get reported. For
example, two teenagers arrested by
a Deputy for entering unlocked
cars at night in a certain neighbor-
hood confessed in great detail to 23
such burglaries during the previous
few weeks. Of the 23 burglaries, 20
had not been reported to law
enforcement by the victims. If the
culprits had not been caught, those
20 bq.rglaries would have forever
been invisible to anybody checking
law-enforcement reports.

On the other hand, a reduced
amount of law-enforcement activity

does not automatically trans-
late into a "safe" neighborhood.
Maybe the people on that
street don't like the cops and
don't want us in their neigh-
borhood —so they don't call us.

Well, you may be asking, if
law-enforcement records can' t
answer that all-important
question, who can?

My recommendation is to
trust your instincts. There's no
substitute for the human ele-
ment, for judgment and for
what amounts to a good dose of
common sense. Visit the area
more than once. Drive by many
times. .. at different times of
the day and night and different
days of the week. Use your five
senses. What do the houses
look like? The yards? The ears?
The people?

In the mean time, if you
want a list of activity for a par-
ticular street over a given peri-
od of time, Sheriffs' offices
around the state will gladly
provide lt.

Despite its inherent and
unavoidable shortcomings and
imperfections, that information
can be useful if used properly.
However, remember that law-
enforcement statistics should
be carefully weighed against
many other factors in deciding
which neighborhood is right for
you. +

Put a Star on
Your Car!

Im' FLQRIDA 'grg

The Florida SherNs Youth
Ranches Specialty Ucense Rate
provides Florida citizens with a
unique and personal way to help in the ongoing fight against Juvenile delntpantcy and neglect.
Along with the regular tag fees, the additional specialty tag donation will help Floridness ~
boys and girls ttnd shelter, guidance and self&onftdence. To purchase your Youth Ranches'
Specialty Plate today, please contact your heal Tax CoIector.
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8$ 6ttpp SaUkQott, PQRfc
Information Ofhcer
Volusia County Sheriff's Office

They run, chase fleeing sub-

jects and tackle adversaries to
the ground. ....

And that's even when
Deputies Larry Meeks and Tim
Morgan aren't patrolling the
streets of Deltona.

For the crime-fighting
duo, long runs, bone-
crunching tackles and
aggressive, pounding
blocks are all a routine
part of off-duty exploits in
a semi-pro, full-contact
football league for public
safety ofFicers.

It all may sound a little
destructive —even vague-

ly dangerous. But Meeks
and Morgan say they do it
for fun, the love of compe-

tition and a sense of per-
sonal pride. And they do it for a
good cause, too. Called the
National Public Safety Football
League, all 13 teams are mem-

bers of a non-profit organization
that raises money for charity.

This past April, Meeks and
Morgan completed their first
season playing for the Orlando
Guardians. The team selected a
child advocacy center in Sanford
called "Kids House of Seminole, "

to be its official charity this year.

Why they do it
Meeks says it's a winning

arrangement, all the way around.
"It gives us an opportunity to go

out and have fun, while also bene-

fiting those less fortunate in the
community, "he says. "Everybody
wlils.

The players in the league share a
kinship and camaraderie because of

their shared background as public-
safety ofFicers. Necks, an offensive
tackle, and Morgan, who plays
defensive free safety, are the only
two Volusia Deputies playing for
the Guardians. Other Guardians
teammates represent a cross-sec-
tion of Central Florida agencies,
including the Orange County
Sheriff's OfFice, Orange County
Corrections, Orlando Fire
Department, Seminole County
SherifFB Office, Eustis Fire
Department, Sanford Fire
Department, Altamonte Springs
Police Department, Winter Gardens

Police Department, Florida
Highway Patrol, Ocoee Police
Department and the Florida
Department of Corrections.

It's a common bond that draws
the players together. But make
no mistake about it; when the
players suit up, the game begins

and the competitive juices
start flowing. It's a hard-
nosed, take-no-prisoners
brand of ball. Asked if
they hold back just a little
to avoid injuring one

, another, Morgan is quick
to respond: "IfI'm cover-

ing a receiver who goes up
in the air to catch a pass,
the only thing he's going
to pull down is my helmet
from his chest. Everybody
wants that championship
ring, and the league is
real competitive. If they

can put a hit on you, they' re
gonna do it."

The two back up the bravado
with their play on the field.
Their first year in the league,
both snared starting spots on
the Guardians. The team went
5-1 this season, earning brag-

ging rights as the Southeast
Division champs and bringing
the Florida trophy home to
Orlando. Their only defeat was
at the hands of the FDNY
Bravest, a team of New York
firefighters that went undefeat-

continued on next page
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continued from page 9

the season, doubling the previous
Guardians record. One of the
interceptions set up the game-win-
ning field goal in the Guardians'
15-14 win over the California-
based South Bay Knights. In
another victory, this one over the
Dallas-Ft. Worth Panthers, the
Guardians defense held their oppo-
nents to just six yards of total
offense.

"I do it for the love of the game, "
says Meeks. "I've been playing
football practically my whole life. I
guess it's a dream for most kids to
play ball. "

Both played college football,
Meeks at Culver-Stockton College
in Missouri and Morgan at
Youngstown State University in
Ohio. It was Meeks who first
heard about the National Public
Safety Football League several
years ago while playing for the
Daytona Beach Speed in another
semi-pro football league, the
United Football League of Florida.
Meeks and Morgan started talking
about the NPSFL and decided to
try out. The 30-year-old Meeks
works in road patrol in Deltona
and has been with the Volusia
County Sheriff's Office for more
than nine years. Morgan is
assigned to a newly established
street crimes unit in Deltona. With
the Department for nearly three
years, he also serves on the SWAT
Team.

A big man who's swift of foot,
Morgan played running back and

wide receiver in college. However,
at age 34, Morgan switched to
defense, figuring it would take less
of a physical toll on his body. The
switch obviously agreed with him:
Morgan put a lickin' on opponents
so skillfully that he was named the
Guardians' Most Valuable Player
this past season.

"Running backs take too much of
a pounding, " says Morgan. "I'm too
old for that. I'll give it out, but I
don't want to take it."

A league of their own
The National Public Safety

Football League includes teams
from Florida, New York, Texas and
California. Players seek sponsor-
ships to cover costs of equipment,
travel, lodgings and meals. The
Guardians played their home
games at Lake Brantley High
School and Lyman High School. In
April, the team traveled to New
York City to play the Bravest.
While there, the players found time
to squeeze in some sightseeing,
including a trip to the Statue of
Liberty and Ground Zero, where
the twin towers of the World Trade
Center collapsed in the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.

Both Meeks and Morgan say that
while they feel their age sometimes,
particularly when it comes time to
bounce back physically after a
game, they don't plan to stop play-
ing just yet. "It does take you a few
extra days to recover than when
you were younger, " acknowledged
Meeks. "You feel muscles that you
never knew you had. "

They also appreciate the support
they' ve received from their fellow
Deputies and the command staff at
District 4. "It gives you a sense of
pride, " says Morgan.

Both also say playing football
gives them an edge on the job, par-
ticularly when dealing with
teenagers. Quite often, finding
some common ground is the key to
putting a teenager at ease and get-
ting him to open up to law enforce-
ment and view the officer as some-
one there to help. At times, talking
about football does the trick.

In one example, Meeks and
Morgan said they responded to a
call in Deltona regarding a teen
whose parents said he was out of
control. After getting the sides
calmed down, the Deputies started
talking about football and invited
the boy and his parents to a
Guardians game. They took them
up on the offer and went to the
game, and the family now reports
that their son has had a completely
changed attitude since his contact
with the Deputies and the trip to
the Guardians game.

"It just gives you that extra tool
out there when you' re dealing with
these kids, " says Meeks.

In the off-season, Meeks and
Morgan make sure they stay in
shape and are ready to go for the
following year. After all, it's the
love of the game that has kept
them in it this long.

"You've got to love it to go out
there and get yourself beat up and
not get paid for it," adds Meeks. +

Volusia Launches Deputy Sponsorship Program
By Gary Davidson
Public Information Officer
Volusia County Sheri ff's Office

One is a 19-year-old bilingual man from Pierson who
worked as a fern cutter and cleans a local auto shop to
help support his wife and the couple's 6-month-old son.
The other is a 21-year-old single mother from Edge-
water who served as a counter-intelligence agent in the
U.S.Army.

Both share one thing in common: financial hardship,
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which thwarted their dreams of becoming a law-
enforcement officer.

That is, until now.
Roy Galarza and Haletta Hastings will be finishing

their law enforcement training before joining the
department as full-fledged deputies, courtesy of a new
program launched by Sheriff Ben Johnson to provide
full scholarships to economically needy people who
want to become law officers.

Qualification for the program is based on income
level. Approved last year by the Volusia County

continued on page 19
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Subject: Road Rages

Editor:
Responding to topics of your last

issue, I have been run (forced) off I-95,
onto the shoulder three times in as
many years by people using cell

phones. I've also experienced near
accidents due to the same distraction.

In addition, I've lost count of the
close calls I've had with drivers going

full tilt through "right turn on red"

without lookin. g or even slowing down.

It makes me wonder, Do they always

have to cross three lanes of traffic to
ride next to the median? %hat —do

they feel safer there?
Some states have laws against the

use of a cell phone while driving and

many are rescinding the right turn on

red privilege. I am for banning both, if
the proper use cannot be enforced.

As far as Disabled Parking Spaces
are concerned, that is another subject! I
hate to see a young mother with chil-

dren romp into a store from one of
those spaces,

B.E, Palm Beach

Subject: How Uninsured
Motorists Oyerate

Editor:
I am in agreement with J.M, from

Orlando, who wrote concerning
Uninsured Motorists, published in the

July/August issue.
I recently resigned from the

Florida Highway Patrol Auxiliary in
Escambia County aAer almost nine

years. I had an average of 2,000 hours

of voluntary service per year and there-
. fore put many hours on the road with

Troopers working traffic crashes. I had

many occasions to witness drivers beat-

ing the system and the method that
most used to circumvent the law was

by the use of "Binders. "
Recently, when Alabama enacted

the mandatory car insurance laws, they

quickly realized and neutralized this

loophole that the Florida Legislature

has yet to fix. I wrote to the Penaacola

¹ws Journal a couple of years ago

about this with no reaction from any
source.

Here is the game they play: When

the registration for their vehicle comes

due the registrant goes to an Insurance

Broker and purchases an insurance

binder for a period of one to three
months. They then proceed to the DMV

Tag Office and present their proof" of
Insurance with their application and
their tag is renewed. They then let the
"binder" lapse. Since it is only a binder
and not a policy, no report is required to
the state and the registrant drives
around for the remainder of the year
without insurance.

Next year, same scenario. The Florida
Legislators need to put a stop to the
binders, or make the agents report the
lapse of same.

R.G.H., Pensacola

Subject: Reducing False Alarms

Editor:
I'm writing to inform you of our newly

adopted false alarm ordinance and to tell

you how well it has been working for
Charlotte County.

False alarms cost taxpayers millions of
dollars each year. Not only do they take
deputies away from real emergencies, but
also they can eventually lead neighbors to
ignore nearby alarm systems when they
activate.

False alarms can also cause you to
become reluctant to arm your system or
even worse, have it disconnected-exposing

your home or business to an undetected
burglary.

The Charlotte County SherifFs Office

has made a concerted effort to reduce
false alarms. In addition to creating an
Alarm Coordinator position, a new alarm
ordinance was implemented in January
2003, and a citation program and ma'nda-

tory registration have been implemented.
The alarm registration process has edu-

cated security system users about their
rights under the security contracts they
sign. Alarm companies, also, are required
to have security systenis properly main-

tained to avoid false alarms and improve

the overall effectiveness of the systems.
All have met with favorable results:
~%ithin a six months, Charlotte

County has reduced false residential
alarms by 20% and business false alarms

by 7%.
~There is a greater awareness of

Charlotte County residents about the
need to reduce false alarms within their
county.

Our success can be attributed to the
Board of County Commissioners' enact-
ment of a strong new code, the SherifFs

TAe Sheri/Ps Sttir,
July/Aiisust zoos

commitment to focus on the problem
and provide the necessary resources, a
dedication to customer service by the
SherifFs Alarm Coordinator's office, and
a good, old-fashioned common sense
approach to problem-solving, In addi-

tion, the processing of citations and the
collection of fines (after two warnings)
has worked vrell due to the efforts of
the Clerk of the Courts.

For more information, feel free to
visit our website: www. ccso.org and
click on "crime prevention" and then
"false alarm prevention. "This will give

you background on the ordinance, pro-
vide information about our on-line edu-

cation, answer frequently asked ques-
tions and offer you an opportunity to
register.

There are many people who con-

tributed to this effort, and I am very
grateful to them. I hope that these
efforts that are being made in our coun-

ty will spread throughout the nation to
reduce false alarms.

Nicholas Licausi
Charlotte County She~ff's Once

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a comment,
please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,
P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, or e-mail:

jbettingerflsheriffs. org.
While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we will

do our best to get your comments rep-

resented in these pages. Please write

legibly. We reserve the right to edit for
space considerations. For privacy rea-

sons, we will only publish the initials and

city or county of the writer unless
authorization is given.
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It 8' a coxEipllt@t' cop s
dream come true and, a
computer criminal's worst
nightmare.

Sgt. Dan Purcell and
Investigator John Kent are
on the chase. Somewhere in
the deep recesses of a com-
puter hard drive is vital evi-
dence. It's stuff the accused
doesn't want them to find. They
patiently work to coax the bits
and bytes left behind from an
erased hard drive, and make lost
information from a computer talk
again. Their job is to make the
case and put computer criminals
behind bars.

Welcome to the Seminole County
Sheriff's Office Forensic Computer
Lab. It's cutting edge —complete
with subdued lighting, large flat-
screen computer monitors, and lots
of little blinking lights on the tow-
ers of computer drives. There is
the hum of air conditioning as well
as small, electric fans, which are
inside custom-built computers,
working to keep the computer
servers cool. There is the sound of
numerous hard drives doing num-
ber crunching.

Sergeant Purcell says, "With the
explosion of Internet-related crime,
coupled with criminals using com-
puter technology as an instrument
to commit crime, the Seminole
County Sheriff's Office realized the
need to provide investigators and
surrounding agencies with the
ability to recover evidentiary data
to present in court. "

As a result, the Seminole County
Sheriff's Office began providing
computer forensics services in
2000. Sergeant Purcell developed
and manages all computer foren-
sics services offered by the SCSO.
Purcell and Investigator Kent are
two of eight Certified Forensic
Computer Examiners by the

~ ' I I

International Association of
Computer Investigative Specialists
(IACIS —www. cops.org) in the
Central Florida area.

Purcell and Kent assist local,
state and federal law-enforcement
agencies on a daily basis with com-
puter or digital evidence seizures
including the actual examination of
any computer media (hard drives,
diskettes, CDs, etc.).

"Computer forensics service aug-
ments active criminal investiga-
tions by providing the investigator
with corroborating or exculpatory
evidence relating to any criminal
act,"Purcell says.

He and Investigator Kent have
conducted examinations and pre-
sented relevant data pertaining to
homicide, suicide, property crimes,
financial crimes, sexual battery,
intelligence, child exploitation
/pornography, and numerous other
crimes.

Recently, the Sheriff's Office
assisted the U.S. Secret Service
with a major criminal organization
that committed numerous crimes
surrounding identity theft. Four-
teen computers were seized and
later processed by the Sheriff's
Office to corroborate the actions of
the defendants. Numerous docu-
ments and online material listing

lie assignment rtugdred processing
information from 14 computers. The
defendants are now serving out
extensive sentences in federal prison.

the biographical informa-
tion of each victim were
discovered on the defen-
dant's computers. The
defendants are now serv-
ing out extensive sen-

tences in federal prison.

Talking tech
The computer forensics lab is

comprised of a main file server
hosting a two-terabyte storage

volume and three workstations to
process computers and related
media. To complement each work-
station, dual 19"LCD monitors are
in place to free up desk space,
reduce heat, and provide a wider
desktop for working cases. In addi-
tion, all resources in the lab are
networked at gigabit speed.

Sheriff Don Eslinger says the
Seminole County Sheriff's Office
recognizes the need to address
advanced technological crimes and
provide computer forensics services
as law enforcement progresses into
the 21st century.

"With computers and the
Internet being a major part of our
lives, law enforcement must have a
component to deal with computer
systems that are being used to
commit crime, or that are the sub-
ject of a crime. It's vital we address
computer and Internet related
crimes by doing high-tech, cyber
sleuthing. "+

Ifyou would like more information
about the Seminole County Sheriff's
Office Forensic Computer Lab,
please contact Sgt. Dan Purcell, or
Investigator John Kent at 407-665-
6600. You may also e-mail them at
dpurcel i@semi nolesheri fforg or
jkent@semi nolesheri ff org.
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By: Zbm Berlinger
Director ofLaw Enforcement
And Jail Management Services

„u'll'»", &IIIii. tfIII, ,

@I .], ;,oiwNgr~
Sherif of the Year, Marion County SherlfPs Sgt. Nke Rolls.

If you like real-life hero stories, chances are this will be
one of the best you' ve heard.

But a few formalities, first.
Each year for more than a decade, the Florida Sheriffs

Association (FSA) has solicited nominations from Sheriffs
across the state, in an effort to select a worthy recipient
of the FSA Deputy Sheriff of the Year award.

Citizens are often surprised to learn that there are
more than 17,000 Deputy Sheriffs in Florida who work

within the 67 Sheriffs' Offices stationed between
Pensacola and Key West. To be sure, when a Deputy
Sheriff is the recipient of this particular award, he or she

can enjoy a unique status among their peers.
As in past years, we were fortunate to receive quite a

few impressive nominations from a number of Sheriffs.
Some nominees were submitted because of the great and

inventive ways they caught a criminal or many criminals.
Some were sent in for conceiving of and carrying through
with an idea that saved a lot of money for their Sheriff's
office. Still others were for a lifetime of wonderful and
dedicated service as a Deputy Sheriff.

All nominations are screened by a panel of career law-

enforcement professionals, and after careful deliberation,

the panel chooses the winner and usually designates one

or more runners-up.

Marion County Sgt. Mike Rolls surprised guests at FSA's 2003
Summer Conference by turning the tables on award presenters.
While he was being recognized as Deputy Sherif of the Year, he
presented plaques and offered congratulations to all those who
supported him during his recovery from a line-of-duty injury.
He's pictured above (left) presenting a plaque to Marion County
Sheriff Ed Dean. The inscription recognizes Sheriff Dean and his
wife, Sarah, for sticking by him and responding as "a brother and
sister in Christ. " Sgt. Rolls is also the recipient of the National
Sheriffs Association Deputy Sheriff of the Year award.

After review, the panel chose Sergeant Moshoji "Mike"
Rolls of Marion County (Ocala) as this year's winner.
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of those years, Rolls has served as a
member of the Marion County
Sheriff's SWAT Team.

In addition to the "routine" call-
outs that you'd expect that every
SWAT Team responds to (if there is
such a thing as "routine" call when it
comes to SWAT operations), Rolls
and fellow members of Marion
County's SWAT Team are often
called to assist detectives in serving
what are called "high-risk" search
warrants.

A "high-risk" search warrant is a
term that cops use to describe those
search warrants that are about to be
served on suspects that are thought
to be heavily armed. They are often
served at the homes of drug dealers
and/or users, so the manner in
which the occupants of the house or
business react to the arrival of the
police is often unpredictable and
dangerous.

The way that Rolls and the team
handled one such high-risk search
warrant, and the quick-thinking
action that he took while assisting in
the service of the warrant is the rea-
son he was chosen for this years'
prized award.

The fateful night
The scene began in the early

morning hours of September 24,
2002.

As the SWAT entry team
approached the darkened porch of a
home that detectives were to search,
all members were acutely aware of
the fact that the building was going
to be occupied by suspects known to
be heavily armed. They were also
suspected drug dealers, which meant
they had a lot to lose in a police raid.

A battering ram was used to force
down the entrance of the home and
the entry team came under immedi-

ate heavy gunfire. Rolls quickly
realized that his entire team was in
imminent danger of being shot at

TKej 56puty Sheriff'that forced the
door down was in particular danger,
because he was left standing in front
of the smashed doorway holding a
battering ram in both hands —with-
out adequate protection against a
heavy barrage of bullets.

To save his team members, without
regard for his own personal safety,
Sgt. Rolls stepped into the doorway,
covered only by his hand-held ballis-
tic shield, and covered for his fellow
deputies until they were clear.

Let's stop and think about this for
a minute. If you were standing out-
side a home, and a group of suspected
criminals had opened fire through
the front door, can you even imagine
making the decision to intentionally
step into the doorway directly in the
line of fire?

Well, Mike Rolls did exactly that to
save his friends.

Of course, heroic deeds often come
at a price and Sgt. Rolls' situation
was no different.

Now, the only problem with the
handheld shield that Rolls carried is
that they are designed primarily to
cover the trunk of your body. No
matter how you hold it, some part of
your body is going to be exposed.

So when he stepped into the line of
fire and allowed his teammates to
escape certain death, Rolls was shot
twice in one knee, and once in the
other.

Fortunately, the raid was success-
ful and resulted in the arrests of six
people and the confiscation of numer-
ous weapons and illegal narcotics.

Life after hero status
In the time that followed the inci-

dent, Rolls required two surgeries to
repair his knees. Part of one knee
had to be removed, and the other
knee had to be wired together.
Doctors also had to screw his left
femur back together.

But Sgt. Rolls approached his phys-
ical rehabilitation with the same
level of determination that he dis-

some felt early on that h6'zni+t
never walk again, miraculously, Rolls
returned to work just 90 days after
having both knees shattered.

You may have read the article in
our July/August edition of The
Sheriff's Star, where we announced
that Sgt. Mike Rolls was named the
National Sheriffs Association's
Deputy Sheriff of the Year. Well, a
few weeks later, he was summoned
to the Florida Sheriffs Association's
Summer Conference, where he was
also named FSA's Deputy Sheriff of
the Year.

For the Florida award, Rolls
received a handsome plaque and a
check for $1,000.

In his acceptance speech, Sgt.
Rolls gave a moving tribute. He
thanked God for the privilege of
being allowed to work as a Deputy
Sheriff for the citizens of Marion
County. He thanked his family for
their loving support during this most
trying of times, and he thanked his
boss —Marion County Sheriff Ed
Dean —for his prayerful guidance
through the recovery period follow-
ing the surgeries.

We are confident that this story
will make you stop and think next
time you see a Deputy Sheriff out
there protecting your neighborhood.
Remember Sgt. Rolls' example and be
aware of the sacrifice many are will-
ing to offer in the name of protecting
others.

And, if your kids are looking for a
real-life action hero, forget about
Arnold Swarzenegger. Tell them to
look, instead, at individuals such as
Sgt. Rolls and other law-enforcement
officers in their own neighborhood.

The Runners-Up
The Florida Sheriffs Association

often presents runners-up awards to
worthy Deputy Sheriffs who have
gone the extra mile in one way or
another. This year, we presented
two. Either of these two deputies



into the home and located the
woman. Unfortunately, the woman
was extremely disoriented, combat-
ive, and refused to leave.

Cpl. Schmidt was forced to restrain
her and physically drag her from the
premises, in spite of her resistance.
During the struggle, Cpl. Schmidt
was struck repeatedly in the face,
and he suffered from multiple bruis-
es as well as smoke inhalation.

The residence was totally
destroyed by the fire, and unfortu-
nately, the woman was later found to
be suffering from a mental illness,
accounting for her inexplicable
resistance when Schmidt tried to
remove her the danger.

Despite these odds stacking up
against a successful outcome, Cpl.
Schmidt risked his own life in order
to save the life of another, and for
that he has earned one of our run-
ner-up awards. +

Fearing that the man might again
Deputy Brian Pearson of
Leon County

Deputy Brian Pearson's dedication
and bravery were exemplified in two
instances.

On June 12, 2001, torrential rains
from Tropical Storm Allison flooded

many areas of the city of Tallahassee.
Law-enforcement personnel across
Leon County were fighting the prob-
lems that arose from the rushing
water that had filled, then over-

flowed, the culverts and streets in
many parts of the county.

During the peak of the storm, a
young couple was traveling in a car
that was swept into a large covered
culvert. Deputy Pearson (a K-9
deputy) was flagged down by a citi-
zen who heard screams coming from
an opening in the culvert down-

stream from where the car went in.
Upon determining that a woman was
actually trapped in the culvert,
Deputy Pearson enlisted the aid of
the citizen and removed a metal grat-
ing that was covering the access to
the culvert.

As others arrived to assist, Pearson
attempted to reach the woman by
leaning into the narrow opening with
his K-9's leash and a belt. Unable to
reach her, Pearson continued hang-

ing in the culvert while being held by
his legs by another officer. He tried
to keep her calm and reassure her
that she would be OK until a flota-
tion device arrived. Once that came,
she was successfully rescued.

Deputy Pearson's valiant efforts
were again apparent on the night of
November 13, 2002, when Talla-
hassee Police Sgt. Dale Green was
murdered while responding to a call.
Green was a fellow K-9 officer and
friend of Deputy Pearson's, and
Pearson was on duty when the call
went out that Green had been shot.

When Pearson heard that officers
pursuing a suspect vehicle had lost
sight of it, he pressed on with his
own search. Despite the effort being

elude authorities, Pearson rammed
the suspect vehicle and drove it into
a ditch. Deputy Pearson's patrol car
followed the suspect vehicle into the
ditch as well, and when Pearson saw
that the suspect was scrambling to
escape the car and flee on foot, he
fired his handgun, an action that
prompted the suspect to surrender
without further incident.

Cpl. John Schmidt of
Charlotte County

On December 13, 2002, Cpl. John
Schmidt responded to a residential
fire in the Gardens of Gulf Cove sub-
division in Port Charlotte. Schmidt
was informed by the 911dispatcher
that an elderly female was still
inside the burning home.

When he arrived, Schmidt found
the rear of the residence engulfed in
flames, and smoke was literally pour-
ing out of the front of the home.
Without hesitation, or regard for his

The Search for "Mrs, Shen'
The Florida Sheriffs Association received, an interesting request

recently from gJ AIdemian, . a woman who is authoring a book-about
the lives of the wives of County Sheriffs from: arennd: the U.S.

Alderinan requested that we ask' ou'r'"readers for aasietanoe in
'

locating 1nforx5ati05 on.'wive's (ol' w180%8') .of 8+riffs" %ho,'Served 8$
jaB matrons, unb%cial-deputiei, . caoQ„ tax codecgrs. :and housekeep- .',

ers, in action to their. position;. in the household,
She is also interested in speaking or corresponding wi'th those

who may know storlea about these women or'have me'mor@Mia re'lat-
ed to the same topic.

American western Magazine recently. published one of her. . artides
about Victorian-era Mrs. Sheriffs, which will be published in a future
Sheri jets Star.

Alderman says she prefers to send questionnaires out to help jog
people's memories, as well as provide her with basic information,

Ifyou wouM like to assist Alderman in her search, you may write:
Ms. BJAlderman, 8710 Chestnut Circle, @4, Kansas City, :MO '64131
or e-mail her at: luvdale884aol. corn.

6tH 'M 6'65'8 p'' li5'::M 6' ' '5
prize had it not been for the heroic haystack, "he somehow located the
actions of Rolls. suspect vehicle and began pursuit.



@his honor roll gives spedal mognNon to Individuals who have detlenstrated
I their commitment to progressive law enforcement by supporting. the, 8orida

Sheriffs Ac%ation as honorary members for 25 years or more. Many ~
b leak

'

are supporting the Rorlda sherlfl's Assertion and its entice activities by en~
as Business Members of the Association and becoming "partners against crime. " The RoNa Sheriffs

, sttard ineeeeeN hy ~ remgnlzes those businesses that are making a difference In their communities. Gold members com-
mlt $590 annually, Sliver members $250 and Bronze members $50 annually.
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ihk'I«a' fikrlk'shani «nd seen Nge.

54SIIN tfklSti 4OUfftY - thdd Su«i-«hat'~ en«ad Free««led hy
Islet« lher ~ShNN itoy~te J«H tkdde ot Veld« Ford,
kes~,

UININI CQINttv ~ ate«r eerdfleNe lNSOtl OOUtiTV ~ SO year ««rail.
Ianna«ted hy Unke ~sherN eel« Fr««anted hy Ikdon Cennly
Jerry Nhllsheed (end een, Jake, kdtl SherN Jeny Wihnhead land een,
to Edn«Or«nnen and eon, Clernnoe Jake) te Oonnld SetenL
Brennan,

Fj,,

I

itwtNI ItlVINI@NNY . ~oerdllonte jeeeenledhy hngen Nher OItAI44SA CltuttTV- ~eeNaeae F'resented'try fthm'4lesk~
~4herN ltey:It«ye«ed t» ittdnh On«no «nd Oaakd 'FJnd«1 Cktef~Fred Cehh to Itr. 4 lae. WSSatn J.4«S«n and „g SSrL

tknaAn Lee.

corda- ST. UJCI OOUtttv - SS yel «aran«ate Freeented by St Le«le.@qg~
sess jA«eraad-hy st La«le c4«nny sherN Iten J. Neeeere eo Jack seel «nd Fred T. end Jane Johnson, eeijslknde Free««ted hy. iknsn iten«
SherNK«n J. IN««oar« te Str. 4 kke. ~Sherif ~Hell td
A. On«tee One«lone. syskarh H. Lyle.

Receiving High Ranks
Jacksonville Sheriff's Office Chief Carol J.Hladki is an
extraordinary woman. In fact, she is the first sworn female
police officer in JSO's history to become a two-star Chief.
Chief Hladki received special leadership training with the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement's Senior Leadership

Program and in June 2002, graduated from the FBI's
National Academy in Quantico, Virginia —one of the most
rigorous training programs for law enforcement officers
nationally. She is currently the highest ranking woman
within the Jacksonville SO. Our thanks to the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement for bringing Chief Hladki's
outstanding achievements to our attention.
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ALACHUA COUtfiY - Prseextad by
iUachua County Sherltt Steve
OeIrhh land wll'e, Itoee Mary) to
Dougkl H. Thompson, Jr.

On these pages we give special recognitlon to generous supporters of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Ufetime Honorary
Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more In

cash o $5,000 or ore in non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member
receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and lifetime subscrlptions to The Sherl s Star and The

Rancher. Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques - one for
$5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Mrs. Margaret W.
Adams

Mr. snd Mrs. Thomas
H. Atldnson

Mrs. Catherine V.
Barbs

Mr. R Bruce Bass
Ms. Velma C. Bayerle
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Beamsley

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin W.
Seek

Mr. and Mxs. David K
Bilheimer

Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Bouchaxd

Mx. and Mrs. Marshall
Burley

Mr. Bi)lie D. Burne
Mr. and, Mrs. George
Colsy

Mr. Joseph Colwell
Mr. Gory Cooke
Mxs, Thelma Cooley
Mrs. Lisa A. Crawford
Deputy Dexter W. Cross
Mrs. William T. Day
Mr. Donald E,

Dubeudorfer
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Eystsr

Mr. Erne@A. Foisted
Mrs. Vhglm L. Former
Mr. mxd Rts. Donald
Freeman

Mr. and Mxs. Viictor E.
Gambone

Mr. and Mxs. Ernie
Gilchrist

Mr. Brian Gilchrist
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph H.

Gould
Mr. Jeffery Grow
Mr. and Mrs. Lso
Haienius

Mrs. Susan hnbres
Mr. Jeffrey P. Julian
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Mr. Walter R. Keithly
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy F.

Lamb
continued on page IB

UNION COUNlY Presented
by Urdon Counly Sh»rift
Jerry Whitjehead tn
Melverna Addkum.

ALACHUA COUIfIY-
Preeented by Aleehua
County Sherlit Steve Oehfch
to Douglas H. Thompson, Jr.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by
FSYR Chairman, Suwannee
County Shor)It Al WNIiame

(right) and FSYR President
Roger Bouehard iletl') to Jim
Sewell, FDLE (tor personal con-
trlbugone).

DUSE COINfIY- Presented
by FSYR Chehxnen,
Suxmnnee ~Shergt Al

Wggame to Dbde Counly
SherN Sammy WoodaN ilelt).

I' "I

MARTIN COUtflY- Presented by
Margn County
Sheriit Robert
Crowder, and
FSYR

, .: .u,- . Representative
Dr. Hank
Near&, to Dr'.

and Mrs. Ronald
E. AIgeon

ORANGE COUNTY-
PxseenWI by

Sherif gssln Beery
to Pengsea
Educagon System,
Ine., repiseented
by ihsm lett) Ov/"~SB)Nr, 'Dr.

'WMtuxmd

Ltnga Cnitar.

ORANQE COUlfIY-
Plselnad by Orange
County Sheilit Kevin
Beery to Mr. 4 Mre. Dan
Sankenship, Barbara
Lance end Jhn Hhuon,
preekhmt ot Dr. P.
Phggpe Foundation.

POIJt COINIY Presented by Polk County SherNt Lawrence W.
Cxsw, Jr. te Dr~ Maxh ~aml Mr. 4 Bhs. Phggp Donovan.
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jtfeN' j4fetxijie kfsrnfxsrs

confxnffsd pornjegs: I7

Mr. John 6.Lamb
'

Mr.
'

and Mrs. Charles

Mr. "a'nd Idrs. Thomas

Mr. Ricar'do Loose
'Little Man's '

Consigmnent Shop
Loyal Order of Moose

4488 -"Palm

'

Mr."hnd Mrs. 9onald L.

Mr's;"Judy Maxwell
'

Mri. Florence Mccluxe
Mr', Paul'8. MoMfchael Mr. and Mrs. Richard

F. Rhaaume
Mx. and Mrs. Robert
Robinson

Mx, and Mrs. Charles
K Rollason, II

Mr. and Mrs, Lavrrence
Roose

Mxs. Helen Ross .

lxfr. and Mrs. Donald
Seiias

Mr. Thomas Sharps

Mr. and Mrs. Al
Sherman

Mr. John % Simmons
Mr. and Mrs, Charles
B, Sxmth

Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Steingress

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Steinhaqer

Sundown Farm and
Ranch

Tatum Qrps, Lumber
Coxnpany, Inc,

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn
Taylor

Mrs. Betty M.
Undervrood

Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Van Kirk

Mr, Theodore A.
Vandersyde

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Vastano

Mrs. Rosemary Verity
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Vernon

Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Webster

Mr. and Mrs. Bill
%hiting

Sheriff and Mrs. Alton
K 'Al" %illiams, Jr.

Ms. Janet W Zeigler+

~ ~ ', I

PUTNNE C~'i Presented by EtARIOff COIEijTY - Presented by INarlon County Sherg'f Ed Dean to
putnafn County fEtergf Taylor Rosanne Pricks, Naifon ~Behoof Readiness coalition, Inc. and

to Etsrstutil Burley. Robert LiNont„ fganager, Elver River State Park.

Vehicle Donations Needed
The Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches accepts vehicles in fair to great
condition! Please be sure your donation has emission controls, fair
tires, no major body damage, the engine and transmission in good
working order and no major rust problems. Boats need to have
road worthy trailers. Call 1-800-765-3797 to make your tax
deductible gift of a car, truck, boat, RV or any vehicle and help
save the future of a deserving child.

s ~ A

Has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive
The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

when moving again.
We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be
receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is dif-

ferent in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO."

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:kcollierflsheriffs. org
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: ci Permanent or ci Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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Volusia Launches Deputy Sponsorship Program
continued from page 10

Council, the scholarships are being funded by revenue
from traffic tickets.

Under the sponsorship program, Galarza and
Hastings are receiving a full sponsorship covering all
costs associated with attending the Basic Law
Enforcement Officer Academy at Daytona Beach
Community College. In order to work as a law-enforce-
ment officer in Florida, candidates must obtain their
state officer certification through the Academy offered
at DBCC and several other community colleges
throughout the state. In order to help support them-
selves while attending the Academy, the two have been
hired by the Sheriff's Office as special workers, earning
$8 per hour. Once the candidates graduate from the
Academy and obtain their certification, the Sheriff's
Office will make them reserve deputies. Then comes
another period of training through the department
before they can become fulltime deputies.

As part of the sponsorship, Galarza and Hastings
were required to sign a five-page employment contract
agreeing to reimburse the Sheriff's Office for all of its
expenses if they don't obtain their state certification,

are terminated from the program or voluntarily leave
the Sheriff's Office within two years of becoming a cer-
tified deputy.

Galarza and Hastings were chosen from a pool of 20
applicants. As part of the selection process, individu-
als were required to submit an essay explaining why
they want to become a deputy. Among her reasons,
Hastings, who served as a counter-intelligence officer
in Korea, wrote: "The men and women who enforce the
laws in our community are held to a very high stan-
dard by the department and by the community at
large. The fact that they routinely step forward and
offer assistance to just anyone who needs it has always
attracted me. "

In his essay, Galarza wrote that it has always been
his ambition in life to become a police officer. "I always
thought if one day I would be the person behind the
badge who's helping others feel safe or helping them
change a tire in the middle of the road at night. This
truly is one of my biggest goals in my life that I prom-
ised my Dad and Mom that I would complete no mat-
ter what. "+

Consumers Win With National Do Not Call List Registry
According to news headlines, Americans are fed up

with telemarketers.
When the federal government introduced its national

Do Not Call Registry, phone lines were slammed.
People were anxious to be the first
to have their phone numbers deleted
from telemarketing prospecting lists.

An estimated 104 million sales
calls are made to U.S. homes every
day. But with this free service, slat-
ed to begin Oct. 1, relief is on its
way.

By submitting their phone number
to the new registry, Americans can
be shielded from most unwanted
calls —excluding charities and
political groups, that is.

Companies are still free to call
existing customers if they' ve done
business with you in the last 18
months. That means you may still
get solicited for new services —like
those from your long distance carrier —but this list will
eliminate a large percentage of solicitations.

Credit card issuers, insurers, phone companies and
others who traditionally use the phone to sell their
products risk being fined up to $11,000 per illegal call,
if they phone someone who is on the Registry.

The Federal Trade Commission expects roughly 60

THE SHERIFF'S STAR A SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2003

million Americans to sign up during the first year.
How soon will your calls cease as a result?

Telemarketers are supposed to check the registry for
new numbers every three months, so there may be

some lag time. But those who regis-
ter by Aug. 31 should see fewer calls
on Oct. 1.

You may register up to three num-
bers, including cell phone numbers.
However, you cannot register busi-
ness numbers.

Unlike Florida's do-not-call pro-
gram, which costs $10 to join and
must be renewed each year for $5,
the national registry is free to con-
sumers, and consumer phone num-
bers are kept on file for five years.

Florida officials are determining
how the federal registry will affect
its list and they have agreed to share
their entire list of no-call numbers
with the FTC. So if you' re already

registered on the Florida list, you' ll be automatically
placed on the national list. +

There are two ways to get your phone numbers on
the Do Not Call Registry. Call toll- free at 1-888-382-
1222 (TTY callers should dial 1-866-290-4236), or go
to www. donotcall. gov.
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arne (Please print)

Shipping Address

State Zip Code

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SWSRIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. SOX 1251e, TALLAWASSKE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

MEMRERsIIP Imis OanIR FoRII
Public safety Is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can sup-

port public safety In your community ls to show your pride In local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting

efforts, the Florida SherlNs Association has designed several Items dis-

playing the Sheriff's Star logo, and made them available to the general

public. These ttuallty Items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form

and return It with your payment. Pleaae return the entire
back cover Pace with your order.

OMrs. OMs. OMr. OMiss Sony, no overseas orders

I wish to purchase:
No, *Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SO, MO, LO, XLO, XXLO)

Quantity Green(size SO, MO, LO, XLO, XXLO)

'Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

'Belt buckle(s) at $20.00 each. $

*Watches at $185.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: OGold-1 OSilver-2 OBlack-3

'Hats (0 white or 0 green) at $12 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $13 ea. $'

(postage & handling costindudedin prices) Total $
*Please add 6% Sales Tax for membership Items $

(Please allow 4 to 6 weetts for shipping) Total enclosed $
*Add. &%, .76%, 1% or 1 6% discretionary sales surtex, if applicable.

(et vlgitL' O'Mc. card number

on,card, (please print)

~ ~ ~




